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'Administrative Law
Finality of awards under Workmen's
Compensation Laws 148
Judicial Review of Administrative
Findings, Crowell v. Benson,
1037-1056: the reported case,
1037; administrative finality,
1040; "fundamental" and "juris-
dictional" questions under the
Federal Longshoreman's Act,
1043; trial de novo, 1046; the
injection of confusion into ad-
ministration, 1047; conformity of




Executive Committee of Democratic
party as state agency in disen-
franchisement of the negro, 1212-
1221: See Negroes
Interpretation of "Authority" in Sec.
23 of N. i. L., 123-129: See Bills
and Notes
Vicarious responsibility and contribu-
tory negligence, 831-852: See
Negligence
Alimony
See Husband and Wife; Divorce
Anti-Trust Laws
The Judicial history of the anthracite
monopoly, 439-444: See Monop-
olies
Appeal and Error
See Pleading and Practice
Appellate procedure under the Fed-
eral Radio Act, 751-757: See
Radio
The final judgment as a basis for
appeal, 539-565. See Judgments
Arbitration and Award
French Law of collective labor
agreements, 1005-1036: See
Labor Law
Theory of enforcement of collective
labor agreements, 1221-1227: See
Labor Law
Assignment
Effect of stipulations restricting as-
signment of money claims, 464
Release of lessee by agreement be-
tveen lessor and assignee of
lease 1239
Set off of cross-judgment against
assigned judgment 12,4
Taxation of assigned income, 1179;
See Taxation
Assignments for Benefit of Creditors
See Bankruptcy, Debtors' Estates,
Receiverships
Assignments for the benefit of credi-
tors as an act of bankruptcy,
1056-1061; "friendly adjustment,'
1057; partial assignments, 1059;
devices for avoiding Bankruptcy
Act, 1060
Discharge of debtor by, 603-608:
low percentage of creditors' divi-
dends received in bankruptcy as
encouraging the growth of "self-
help" liquidating devices, 003;
Effect of National Bankruptcy
Act on state insolvency and as-
signment statutes, 605; validity
at common law of release stipu-
lation in, 607; assignment vith
release stipulation in accord
with policy of National Bank-
ruptcy Act, 608
Extra-territorial effectiveness of vol-
untary and involuntary, 597-602;
See Debtors' Estates
Status of landlord's claim for future




Attorney-Service of process in Court
1089
Practice of law by lay agency, 69-




The administration of, 293-300: pre-
sumptions in capital cases, 294,
after conviction, 295; successive
applications for, 296; amount
within magistrate's discretion,
296; sureties, 297; material wit-
nesses, 298; centralized adminis-
tration of, 299
Bailments
Vicarious responsibility and contribu-
tory negligence, 831-852; where
defendant pleads negligence of
bailor-plaintiff's bailee, 834: See
Negligence
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Bankruptcy
See Assignments for Benefit of
. Creditors, Debtors' Estates
Assignments for benefit of creditors
as an act of, 1056-1061: See
Assignments for the Benefit of
Creditors
Confirmation of composition in bank-
ruptcy as bar to second confirma-
tion within six years 637
Creditor's power to have fraudulent
conveyance set aside after clos-
ing of bankrupt's estate 910
The critical period before bankruptcy,
853-863: critical period, defini-
tion, 854; length of, in New
Jersey and Boston failures, 855;
length of, as effected by amount
of assets, 855 ;-by different
types of business, 856 ;-by non-
economic influences, 858 ;--by
time spent by the bankrupt in
business in which he failed, 858;
suggested revisions of Bank-
ruptcy Act to remedy this situa-
tion, 859; relation of bankruptcy
to business cycle, 861; tables, 8
Determination and payment of equity
receivership costs after super-
seding bankruptcy 1234
Distribution of bankrupt's assets,
proceeds recovered from trans-
fer invalid only as to some credi-
tors 629
Effect of National Bankruptcy Act
on state insolvency and assign-
ment statutes, 604-606: See As-
signinents for Benefit of Credi-
tors
Jurisdiction of bankruptcy court over
foreclosure, in other courts, of
mortgages on bankrupt's prop-
erty, 445-455: effect of Isaacs %,.
Hobbs Tie and Timber Co. on
state foreclosure proceedings on
bankrupt's property, 446; theory,
the result of concurrent jurisdic-
tion of bankruptcy and foreclo-
sure courts, 448; consent of
bankruptcy court to foreclosure
proceedings by state court, 450;
foreclosure taking place after
filing of petition in bankruptcy
and without consent of bank-
ruptcy court, 451; disposition of
pledged securities, 453; question
of jurisdiction as affecting valid-
ity of the lien, 454
Liability for fees of bankruptcy offi-
cials in judicial sales free of
liens 634
Petition by creditor whose claim
arose after act of bankruptcy 784
Provability in bankruptcy of claims
under Workmen's Compensation
Laws 776
Power of bankruptcy receiver to sue
462
Provability in bankruptcy of land-
lord's claim for future rent, 894-
900: See Landlord and Tenant
Right of trustee in bankruptcy to ob-
tain partition of bankrupt's prop-
erty Mu
Some functional aspects of bank-
ruptcy, 329-364; scope of the
study, 329; comparison of dis-
charge provisions in American
and English bankruptcy acts,
332; importance of accounting
records as indicia of the degree
of business efficiency and as aids
in bankruptcy, 335; automobile
accident judgments and other
tort claims against bankrupt's ad-
ministrator, 340; speculation and
gambling as causes of bank-
ruptcy, 343; debts contracted
without reasonable expectation
of ability to pay, 347; culpable
neglect of business, 352; treat-
ment of successive failures, 352;
suggestions for re ision of
Bankruptcy Act, 363
Suits by receiver in ancillary iuris-
diction, 603: See Debtors Es-
tates
Banks and Banking
The current account and set-ofts be-
tween an insolvent bank and its
customer, 1109-1133: See Set-off
and Countcrclaim
Defenses of bank stockholders to
double liability, 583-592: defenses
incident to transfer of stock,
583; effect of unrecorded trans-
fer, 5,83; liability of non-assent-
ing transferee, 585; transfer in
anticipation of bank's insolvency,
585-5 6; liability of a bank as
stockholder. 5,%; liability of a
pledgor and pledgee, 5%; effect
of transfer to infants and mar-
ried women, 587; defenses of
stockholder of record vho is
actual owner, 5,8; set-off of
payment of prior assessment,
589; set-off of other claims, 590;
liability of bank stock purchased
prior to imposition of double lia-
bility. 591; disadvantages of
double liability, 591
Depositors preference based on mis-
representation of solvency or re-
fusal of payment 307
Double liability on irregularly issued
bank stock 78I
Effect of insolvency of issuing bank
in a letter of credit transaction
463
Power of bank to secure private de-
posits by pledge of assets 1076
Power of state banking commission
to pledge assets to Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation 1252
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Rights of general depositors in assets
of insolvent banks, 432-439: fac-
tors tending to increase the
amount of preferred claims in
bank liquidation, 432; The Uni-
form Bank Collection Code as
legislative incentive to augment
number of preferences, 433; ef-
fect on security available to gen-
eral depositors, 435; attitude of
courts toward legislative at-
tempts to give depositors a prior
lien, 436; undue preferences ac-
corded secured creditors, 437;
government claims and sureties,
438
Right of surety to participate as gen-
eral creditor in assets of insol-
vent bank 141
Right of surety to set off deposits in
an insolvent bank, 881-889: prin-
cipal debtor's insolvency as a
prerequisite, 882; New York rule
883; time of maturity of obli-
gation as affecting right to set-
off, 884; accommodating maker,
885; joint and joint and several
obligations, 886; contract to set-
off and payment, 887; set-off of
principal deposit by surety, 887
State taxes and the national banks,
609-618: See Taxation
Bills and Notes
See Banks and Banking, Negotiable
Instruments
Interpretation of "Authority" in Sec-
tion 23 of N. I. L., 123-129: no-
tice to holder of irregularity in
negotiation, 124; apparent au-
thority of agent to negotiate,
125; definition of "signing" au-
thority, 126; "transacting" au-
thority, 126; effect of negotia-
tion without "signing" authority,
126; without "transacting" au-
thority, 127; conformity of Sec.
23 of N. I. L. as interpreted with
Sec. 23, Uniform Bills of Lading
Act, 128
Negotiability of corporate bonds,
799-830: See Negotiable Instru-
ments
Rights of an indorser "for deposit"
against the drawer 301
Bonus Plans
Legal problems of, for corporate
executives, 109-115: judicial re-
view of fairness of plan on com-
plaint of stockholder, 110; judi-
cial intervention invoked by ir-
regularities in formal adoption,
110;-by fraud, breach of trust,
lll;-by non-disclosure, 112;
limits of eligibility for participa-
tion, 112; extent of participation,
113; determination of bonus
fund, 114; form of payment, 115
Brokers
See Agency
Liability of broker for wrongful hy-
pothecation of securities 108
Secondary distribution of securities
-problems suggested by Kinney
v. Glenny, 949-1004: See Securi-
ties
Bulk Sales
Changes in form of business units
within the Bulk Sales Act 1246
Carriers
See Interstate Conmnerce, Railroads
Carriers Benefit from shipper's in-
surance - discrimination under
Interstate Commerce Act 303
The judicial history of the anthra-
cite monopoly, 439-444: See
Monopolies
Protection of local business through
regulation of carriers, 1227-1233:
See Constitutional Law




Persons entitled to challenge devise
or bequests invalid tinder a
charitable statute 771
Chattel Mortgages
Foreclosure of vendor's lien oi prop-




Judicial History of the anthracite
monopoly, 439-444: See Mon op-
olies
Commodities Clause
The Judicial history of the anthra-
cite monopoly, 439-444- See
Monopolies
Comparative Law




See Bankruptcy, Debtors Estates
Confirmation of Composition in
bankruptcy as bar to second con-
firmation within six years 637
Conflict of Laws
Jurisdiction of Federal Court over
mortgage foreclosure on bank-
rupt's property in state court,
445455: See Bankruptcy
Recovery of foreign assets of insol-
vents, 593-603: See Dcbtor's
Estates
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Constitutional Law
Continual liability of directors de-
spite repeal of constitutional
provision 1082
Constitutionality of "bad check" stat-
utes 638
Constitutionalty of gasoline taxes in
the light of their current opera-
tion, 763-768: inapplicability of
"uniform taxation" clause to
state gasoline taxation, 763; bur-
den on interstate commerce, 764;
requirement of reasonable classi-
fication within the group for pur-
poses of taxation, 765; depriva-
tion of property without due
process through widespread eva-
sion of the tax, 768
Constitutionality of Referendum 132
Disfranchisement of the negro in
Texas,--Nixon v. Condon, 1212-
1221: See Negroes
Federal regulation of ticket brokers
780
Injunction against interference with
"yellow dog" contracts 923
Interstate riparian rights underBoulder Canyon Project Act 137
Judicial review of administrativefindings-Crowell v. Benson,
1037-1056: See Administrative
Law
Legal foundation for regulation of
petroleum production, 33-68: See
Oil and Gas
The privilege against self-incrimina-
tion and the scope of statutory
immunity, 618-624: origin and
growth of privilege, 618; not
protected against abridgement by
states, 619; state and federal im-
mulity statutes, 620; danger of
incrimination under state law as
basis for invoking privilege in
federal courts, 620; danger un-
der laws of another state, or of
foreign country, as basis for in-
vocation of privilege in state or
federal courts, 623
Protection of local business
1227-1233
Railroad rehabilitation and equal
protection of the laws, 745-751:
See Railroads
State Taxation for the relief of
group distress 779
State taxes and the national banks,
609-618: See Taxation
Statutory limitation upon judicial dis-
cretion in appointment of re-
ceiver for state bank 1079
Supreme Court's attitude toward
liberty of contract and freedom
of speech, 262-271: shift from
one rule of presumption to an-
other in O'Gorman and Nea-
cases, 263; ideal of liberty as
freedom from governmental at-
tempts to relax economic con-
straints on freedom, 265; court's
attitude as encouraging experi-
mentation in the field of eco-
nomic freedom, 267; limitations
on constitutional guaranty of
freedom of speech, 267
Taxation of family income, 1172-
1194: See Taxation
Taxation of federal and state instru-
mentalities 1237
Transfer tax on contracts for sale
of lands 140
Two year presumption in Federal Es-
tates Tax 906
Contracts
Adoption by parent corporation of
subsidiary's contract through
lease of its property 632
Enforcement of provisions in insur-
ance policies limiting time within
which action may be brought,
1069-1075: See Insurance
The French law., of collective labor
agreements, 1005-1036: See
Labor Law
Injunction against performance of
contract in absence of party
thereto 1.41
Liability of broker for wrongful hv-
pothecation of securities 1088
Measure of damages in cases of
wilful failure to complete per-
formance 143
Release of lessee by agreement be-
tween lessor and assignee of
lease 1239
Services in the home--study of con-
tract concepts in domestic rela-
tions, 386-406: See Domestic Rc-
lations
Theories of enforcement of collec-
tive labor agreements, 1221-1227.
See Labor Law
Conversion
Liability of broker for wrongful hv-
pothecation of securities 1088
Provisions for conversion as affect-
ing negotiability of corporate
bonds, 822: See Negotiable In-
strnzcnfts
Corporations
Adoption by parent corporation of
subsidiary's contract throbzah
lease of its property 632
Allocation as between life-tenant and
remainderman of corporate divi-
dends paid on liquidatin, 10Mi-
1069: provision in Uniform Prin-
cipal and Income Act, IC51. dis-
trilution on transfer of corvo-
rate assets, 1062;-,upn sale and
reorganization, 1053; partial liq-
uidation, 10b4; Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts classifications of
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earnings as income or capital,
1065; the trend in New York and
Washington, 1067
Attachment of corporate assets after
distribution to stockholders as a
basis for jurisdiction over the
corporation 627
Changes in form of business unit
within the Bulk Sales Act 1246
Continued liability of directors de-
spite repeal of constitutional pro-
vision - 1082
Defenses of bank stockholders to
double liability, 583-592: See
Banks and Banking
Individual liability of agents on non-
compliance by corporation with
qualification statutes 309
Intercorporate distribution of stock
proceeds from transfer of cor-
porate assets 908
Legal problems of bonus plans for
corporate executives, 109-115:
See Bonus Plans
Legal status of bond premiums for
income tax purposes, 280-286:
See Internal Revenue
Negotiability of corporate bonds,
799-830: See Negotiable Instru-
inents
Priorities of mortgages on after-ac-
quired property in case of
merger 466
Restrictive provisions in trust in-
dentures against actions by in-
dividual bdndholder 312
Restrictive provisions in trust inden-
tures amounting to ouster ofjurisdiction 744
Rights of unregistered pledgees of
corporate stock 918
Satisfaction of demands of dissent-
ing creditors on reorganization,
577-582: fairness of a plan, 578;
power of court to force dissent-
ing creditor's participation, 579;
necessity of cash payment to dis-
senters. 579; device to thwart
nuisance strikers, 581; to avoid
Boyd result, 581
Voting rights of personal representa-
tive of proxy-holder 921
Courts
See Federal Courts, Jurisdiction
The administration of bail, 293-300:
See Bail
Attorney-service of process in court
1089
Declaratory judgmentg in Federal
Courts, 1195-1212: See Deciara-
tory Judgments
Interpleader in the United States
courts, 1134-1171: See Pleading
and Practice
Jurisdiction of Federal court over
mortgage foreclosure on bank-
rupts property in state court,
445-455, See Bankruptcy
Practice of law by laymen atid lay
agencies, 69-100: See Lay
Agencies
Criminal Law
The administration of bail, 293-300:
See Bail
Constitutionality of "bad check" stat-
utes 638
Entrapment as defense in prosecution
for prohibition violation 12,9
Inconsistent verdicts 922
The inquisitorial functions of grandjuries, 687-712: agencies etnpow-
ered to inquire generally into
crime, 689;-for special types of
investigations, 692; restraints on
initiation of investigation, 094;
resources and equipment, b9b;
opportunity for obstructive tac-
tics, 699; compelling attendance
and testimony of suspects, 702;
power to act on findings, 701:
value of grand jury as integral
part of legal system, 711
The privilege against self-inerimina-
tion and the scope of statutory
immunity, 618-624: See ConslZ-
tutional Law
Criminal Procedure
See Criminal Law, Juries
Damages
See Contracts, Negligence, Torts
Measure of, in cases of wilful failure
to complete performance 143
Debtors' Estates
See Assignments for Benefit of
Creditors, Bankruptcy
The critical period before bank-
ruptcy, 853-863: See Bankruptcy
Discharge of debtor by assignments
for benefit of creditors, 003-608.
See Assignments for Benefit of
Creditors
Some functional aspects of bank-
ruptcy, 329-364: See Bankruptcy
Recovery of foreign assets of insol-
vents, 593-603; 757-763: by as-
signees for benefit of creditors,
assignees and receivers utnder
state insolvency and winding up
statutes, equity receiver, and re-
ceivers and trustees under Na-
tional Bankruptcy Act, 593; di-
rect proceedings in foreign courts
(a) when no adverse claims in-
volved, 593; (b) when property
in the foreign state is adversely
claimed, 599; collection and
transfer of assets by ancillary
receivers, 757; tendency to se-
cure advantages of uniform ad-
ministration, 761
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Declaratory Judgments
Declaratory judgments against pub-
lic authorities in England
407-427
Declaratory judgments - contingent
on uncertain event 1090
Declaratory judgments in Federal
courts, 1195-1212: possible rea-
sons for refusal of Supreme
Court to hand down declaratory
judgments, 1196; the answer to
these objections, 1197; inade-
quacy of injunctive relief to de-
termine legal rights, 1199; neces-
sity of factual background in
determination of constitutional
questions, 1201; how this has
been met in the state courts,
1204; typical cases in which the
declaratory judgment has been
invoked in state courts, 1204;
discretion in the court to decline
the declaration, 1211
Divorce
Husband and wife-recovery for
fraudulent procurement of an-
nulment 1092
Domestic Relations
Services in the home-a study of
contract concepts in domestic
relations, 386-40 : the rendering
of services without express
promise of compensation, 388;
express promises for compensa-
tion, 393; rights to compensation
as affected by relationship of the
parties, 397; termination of serv-




for the protection of local busi-




Supreme Court's attitude toward lib-
erty of contract and freedom of
speech, 262-271: See Constitu-
tional Law
Widespread evasion of gasoline taxes
as deprivation of property with-




Legal concepts in cases of,-221-261:
difficulties inherent in use of
physical concept, 222; develop-
ment of physical concept, 225;
necessity of physical appropria-
tion, 230; invasion and destruc-
tion as a "taking," 232; eminent
domain process as an interfer-
ence with legal relations, 2,$; as
applied to landlord and tenant,
249; compensation under physi-
cal concept, 255; legalistic ap-
proach as opposed to social ex-
pediency, 259
Power of state to obstruct foreshore
without compensation to riparian
owner 635
Tenants' right to compensatit.n for
fixtures annexed to condemned
land 146
Evidence
Disclosure of trade secrets in litiga-
tion 144
Entrapment as defense in prosecution
for prohibition violation 1249
Parol evidence rule as a procedural
device for control of the jury.
365-385: the basis of the parol
evidence rule, 365; functions of,
371; as an expedient to div.ide
the work of judge and jury, 377
The privilege against self-incrimina-
tion and the scope of statutory
immunity, 618-624: See Constitu-
tional Law
Executors and Administrators
See Future Interests, Wills
Federal Courts
Consent receivership instituted by
non-judgment creditors 1036
Declaratory judgments in the Fed-
eral courts, 1195-1212: See Dc-
claratorn Judgments
Interpleader in the United States
courts, 1134-1171: See Pleading
and Practice
Federal Instrumentalities
See Constitutional Law, Taxation
Taxation of Federal and state instru-
mentalities 127






-Kinney v. Glenny 949-1004:
See Securties
Fraudulent Conveyances
Changes in form of business unit
within the Bulk Sales Act 1246
Creditors power to have fraudulent
conveyance set aside after ocis-
ing of bankrupt's estate 910
Effect of Uniform Act on hypotheca-
tion of intangibles 924
Future Interests
The acceleration of future interestz.
659-686: problem raised by
widow's renunciation on lan-
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guage ordinarily creating a con-
tingent remainder, 666;-on ab-
solutely vested remainder, 670 ;-
on remainder vested subject to
be wholly divested, 674; judicial
conclusions arising from case of
a remainder vested subject to be
partially divested, 676; an execu-
tory devise, 678; sequestration to
compensate disappointed lega-
tees, 679
Ademption of legacies of stocks and
bonds, 101-109: change from
consideration of intent of testa-
tor to that of existence of spe-
sific legacy, 102; new concept of
demonstrative legacy as return
to consideration of intent, 103;
present confusion as exemplified
by Massachusetts court, 104;
avenues of escape from strict in-
terpretation, 106; an approach
free of arbitrary rules 108
New York law on termination of in-
ter vivos trust with a remainder
in heirs of settlor 913
Persons entitled to challenge devise






Recovery for fraudulent procurement
of annulment 1092
Taxation of family income, 1172-
1194: See Taxation
Vicarious responsibility and contrib-
utory negligence, 831-852: See
Negligence
Income Tax
See Internal Revenue, Taxation
Inheritance Taxation
Inheritance taxation of corporate
stock 643
Injunctions
Federal jurisdiction to restrain col-
lection of state tax 769
French law of collective labor agree-
ments, 1005-1036: See Labor
Law
Injunction against interference with
"yellow-dog" contract 923
Injunction against performance of
contract in absence of party
thereto 1241
Insolvency
See Bankruptcy, Debtors' Estates
Current account and set-offs between
insolvent banks and their cus-
tomers, 1109-1133: See Set-off
and Counterclaim
Effect of insolvency of the issuing
bank in a letter of credit trans-
action 468
Insolvency proceedings against in-
surance companies and rights of
foreign policy holders 916
Rights of general depositors in as-
sets of insolvent banks, 432-439:
See Banks and Banking
Right of surety to set-off deposits in
an insolvent bank, 881-889: See
Banks and Banking
State insolvency laws suspended by
National Bankruptcy Act, 603-
608: See Assignments for Bene-fit of Creditors
Insurance
Carriers benefit from shipper's insur-
ance. discrimination under In-
terstate Commerce Act 303
Enforcement of provisions in insur-
ance policies limiting time within
which action may be brought
1069-1075: non-enforcement ol
contractual limitation when delay
caused by insurance company,
1069;-when caused by conflict-
ing provisions in policy or :om-
pany's delay in approving proof
of loss, 1070;-or by company's
prolonged negotiations after ap-
proval, 1071: enforcement when
delay caused by insured, 1072;
where provision causes delay,
limitation only suspended, 1073'
Estoppel of insurance company to
void policy for misstatement 641
Insolvency proceedings against insur-
ance companies and rights of
foreign policy holders 916
Practice of law by insurance coin-
panics, 69-100: See Lay Agencies
Internal Revenue
Income tax deductions for net losses
of previous years, 900-905: pro-
vision for averaging net losses
with high returns to determine
net income over a period longer
than a year, 900; allowance of
deductions of losses not attribut-
able to operation of a trade or
business under Act of 1924, 901;
right to deduct as affected by
change in status of taxpayer
through affiliation, 902; if return
of husband and wife, followed
by separate returns, 904; through
mergers, 904; through new in-
corporations, 905
Income tax evasion by lease of cor-
porate property 130
Incorporation statutes as basis of
classification for federal income
taxation 783
Legal status of bond premiums for
income tax purposes, 280-286:
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Board of Tax Appeal's attitude
toward bond premiums as tax-
able income, 280 ;--as "excess in-
terest," 281; decisions on taxable
income, 283; theory of "excess
interest" as more in accord with
accounting principles, 284;-and
with legislative intent, 285
Obsolescence and replacement deduc-
tions from taxable income 473





See Carriers, Constitutional Law,
Railroads
Factual study of recapture provisions
of Transportation Act, 1920, 425-
431: purposes, 426; objections,
427; administrative history, 429;
functional comparison with rail-
road credit pool proposal, 431
The judicial history of the anthracite
monopoly, 439-444: See Monopo-
lies
Railroad rehabilitation and equal
protection of the laws, 745-751:
See Railroads
Intoxicating Liquors
See Criminal Law, Prohibition
Joinder of Parties
See Parties, Pleading and Practice
Judgments
Declaratory judgments in the Federal
courts. 1195-1212: See Declara-
tory Judgments
The final judgment as a basis for
appeal, 539-565: historical basis
of the final judgment rule, 540;
escapes from the rule, 553; man-
damus, 554; prohibition, 555;
certiorari, 556; habeas corpus,
557; does the rule achieve its
purpose, 557; replacement of
final judgment rule, 563
Set-off of cross-judgment against as-
signed judgment 1244
Jurisdiction
Attachment of corporate assets after
distribution to stockholders as a
basis for jurisdiction over the
corporation 627
Federal jurisdiction to restrain col-
lection of state tax 769
Interpleader in the United States
Courts, 1134-1171: See Pleading
and Practice
Manufacture of state or federal ju-
risdiction 639
Restrictive provisions in trust inden-
tures amounting to ouster ofjurisdiction 774
Jurisprudence
The first American labor case, 165-
-200: See Labor Law
The.ethical basis of legal criticism,
201-220: the dependence of ju-
risprudence on ethics, 201-203;
the abduction of law from the
domain of morality, 210-212; the
responsibility of law to morality,
212-219
The lawyer's law, 56-576: the pre-
diction of future behavior, and
the process of developing be-
havior along preferred lines as
a professional activity, 566; the
lawyer's traditional way of
thinking, 569; procedure of fore-
casting judicial behavior, 570;
knowledge outside judicial de-
cisions on which to base the
forecast, 574
Legal concepts in cases of -minent
domain, 221-261: See Eminent
Domain
The nature of the doctrinal function
and its rile in rational thought,
713-744: definition of subordi-
nate terms, idea of a variable,
713; symbols, 714; function con-
cept, 716; propositional functions
and their value, 717; their fre-
quency, 720; postulates and pos-
tulate systems, 722; h 'pothetical
and categorical doctrinal func-
tions as matrices of doctrines.
727; construction of drctrinal
functions and doctrines, 731; sig-
nificance of, to national thought,
739
Property-according to Locke, 864-
880: intellectual bond between
Locke and Sutherland, 864;
background of Lncke's writing,
865; purpose of his theory, 267;
changes in economic philosophy
and the interpretation of Locke,
869; Locke's influence on Ameri-
can thought during the Revolu-
tionary period, 873;-during the
reconstruction period. 874;--onjuristic thought, IF75-during
growth of industrialisms, R77;
position of property in constitu-
tional law, 878
The social thouaht of Mr. Justice
Brandeis, 1-32: the effect of the
fo-mative background in "socialjustice" period of American his-
tory. his social philosophy, 4:
social changes and jurisprudence,
11; attitude tov.'ard control, 17;
-toard regulation, 19;-oward
competition. 20,;-tovward inter-
state commerce, 21; his philoso-
pk as a branch of capitalistic
jurisprudence, 22; his belief in
the basic importance of experi-
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ence, 28; his effect on American
jurisprudence, 30
Supreme Court's attitude toward
liberty of contract and freedom




Inquisitorial functions of grandjuries, 687-712: See Criminal
Law
Parol evidence rule as procedural
device for control of, 365-385:
See Evidence
Labor Law
Effect of stipulations restricting as-
signment of money claims, 464
The- first American labor case, 165-
200: cordwainers' strike at
Philadelphia, 166; personalities
of lawyers and judge, 168; argu-
ments of counsel, 173; economic
security as interpreted by Tory
and Jeffersonian philosophy, 177;
the charge to the jury, 180; im-
portance of English common law
in the case, 193
The French law of collective labor
agreements, 1005-1036: character
of collective labor agreement liti-
gation, 1005; individualism ver-
sus collectivism, 1008; distinc-
tion between individual and col-
lective interests, 1011; theories of
collective labor agreements, 1013;
collective agreements in judicial
decisions and legislation-obliga-
tions of contracting parties,
1017; mode of binding individ-
uals, 1018; effect of variant in-
dividual contracts, 1021 ; enforce-
ment by civil action, 1022; com-
pulsory control of employment
relations, 1026; conciliation and
arbitration, 1027; "closed" shop
agreements, 1028; extension of
official action, 1029; progress and
impediments-summary, 1032
Injunction against interference with
"yellow-dog" contract 923
Judicial review of administrative
findings- Crowell v. Benson,
1037-1056: See Administrative
Law
Theory of enforcement of collective
labor agreements, 1221-1226:
varied character of such agree-
ment, 1221; necessity of allow-
ing the union, employee and em-
ployer to enforce such agree-
ments, 1222; the agreement as
creating usage which becomes
part of the employment contract,
1223; employee as third party
beneficiary of such an agreement.
1224; the union as the employee's
agent, 1225
Lay Agencies
Practice of law by laymen and lay
agencies, 69-100: encroachment
upon province of lawyer 70;
what constitutes practice of law,
74; drafting legal instruments,
conveyancing and title companies,
77; wills and trust coulpanies
81; protective associations and
collection agencies, 84; disbarred
and suspended attorneys, 90; in-
surance companies, 94; remedies,
95
Landlord and Tenant
Eminent domain process as applied
to, 249-254. See Eminent Do.
Provability of claims for future rent
against insolvent estates, 894-
900: In bankruptcy, 894; in
equity receiverships, 896; against
assignee for benefit of creditors,
898; terms in lease avoiding in-
equitable results, 899
Release of lessee by agreement be-
tween lessor and assignee of
lease 1239
Tenant's right to compemation for
fixtures annexed to condemned
land 146
Legislation
Sixth tentative draft of Uniform
Mechanics Lien Statute, 271-280:
See Mechanics Lien
Master and Servant
Judicial review of administrative
findings -Crowell v. Benson,
1037-1056: See Administrative
Law
Vicarious responsibility and contribu-
tory negligence, 831-852. Sea
Ncgligence
Mechanics Lien
Sixth tentative draft of Uniform
Mechanics Lien statute 271-80.
rights of the lenor and liability
of the owner, 271; right of set-
off and counter-claim in. 274:
stipulations against liability of
property to, 275; priority among
lienors, 275; protection given
contractors in the Uniform Act,
276; conflict between lienors and
other incumbrancers of real
property, 277; mechanics lien
arising from contracts made by
lessees or vendees of real prop-
erty, 279; lack of foreclosure
provisions in the Uniform Act,
280
Mines and Minerals
Legal Planning of Petroleum Pro-
duction, 33-68: See Oil and Gas
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Limitations on right to protection
against drainage under oil and
gas lease, 286-93: right to pro-
tection, 287; qualifications of this
right, 289; lessee's duty to drill
off-sets, 290; change in policy
leading to further limitations,
291; readjustment of oil and gas
law to modem conditions, 292
Monopolies
The judicial history of the anthracite
monopoly, 439-444: concentration
in the anthracite industry, 439;
commodities clause--interpreta-
tion by the Supreme Court, 440;
anti-trust laws applied to the
anthracite industry, 441; present
combinations, 443
Mortgages
Jurisdiction of bankruptcy court over
foreclosure in other cohirts of
mortgages on bankrupt's prop-
erty, 445-455: See Bankruptcy
Legality of mortgage participations
as trust investments, 455-461:
See Trusts
Priorities of mortgages on after-ac-
quired property in case of
merger 466
Tax Title-destruction of mortgage
lien 1094
Municipal Corporations
Foreclosure of vendor's lien on prop-
erty sold to municipal corpora-
tion 311
Municipal operation of public utilities,
116-123: problems presented by,
116; allocation of costs between
consumer and taxpayer, 117;
capital charges, 117; utilities as
source of revenue 118; charges
to the municipalities for the use
of its utilities, 118; unpaid taxes
as a charge in determining rates,
119; operation outside the city
limits, 120; state versus local
control, 121; where municipal
plant gives service outside its
jurisdiction, 122
Rights of innocent purchaser of
municipal bonds issued for ille-
gitimate purposes 135
Navigable Waters
Interstate riparian rights under
Boulder Canyon Project act,
137: See Constutional Law
Power of state to obstruct foreshore
without compensation to riparian
owner 635
Negligence
Vicarious responsibility and contribu-
tory negligence, 831-852: recur-
ring type cases, 831; recovery by
bailee against third i'arties, 834;
res adjudicata and "cause of ac-
tion," 836; social policies in the
type cases, 841; contribution be-
tween co-defendants, 845; ap-
portioning negligence, $0
Negotiable Instruments
See Banks and Banking, Bills and
Notes
Negotiability of corpurate bonds,
799-830: applicability of N. . L.,
800; proposed amendments to.
802; development of doctrine o.f
negotiability, 804; references to
security agreements as inter-
preted by courts, 810; provision
for payment out uf particular
assets, 814; tax-free clauses, 818;
redemption, sinking fund, con-
version, and acceleration provi-
sions, 818; medium of payment,
822; coupons, 823; proposed
modified amendment, 827830
Negroes
Disenfranchisement -of the negro in
Te.xas-Nixon v. Condon, 1212-
1221: unconstitutionality of bill
which put power in parties' ex-
ecutive committees to determine
qualifications for voting in pri-
maries, 1212; pre ious attempts
at disenfranchisement, 1213; pos-
sible struggle between the fac-
tions for negro vote as reason
for, 1215; Nixon v. Herudon in
the Supreme Court, 1216; execu-
tive committee as a state agency,
1217; difference between elec-
tions and primaries, 1218; fore-
cast, 1220
Oil and Gas
Constitutionality of gasoline taxes,
763-763: See Conslitutional Law
Legal planning of petroleum produc-
tion, 33-68: adjustment of com-
petitive system to geo-llhysical
laws, 35; legal foundations of
competition in oil production, 40;
legal foundations for regulation,
48; use of martial law as an
instrument of economic regula-
tion, 52; proration, 55; unit
operation, 59
Limitations on right to protection
against drainage under oil and
gas lease, 26-293- Sc .Mfilws
and Minerals
Parent and Child
Vicarious responsibility and contribu-
tory negligence, 831-852: defend-
ant pleads negligence of child-
plaintiff's parent or parent-
plaintiff's child: SLU Xeyligcnce
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Parties
Injunction against performance of
contract in absence of party
thereto 1241
Interpleader in the United States
courts, 1134-1171: See Pleading
an-d Practice
Parties to appeals in radio cases,
753. See Radio: Appellate pro-
cedure under Federal Radio Act,
751-757
Persons entitled to challenge devise
or bequest invalid under charit-
able statute 771
Partnerships
Changes in form of business units
within the Bulk Sales Act 1246
Assignment of partnership profits
925
Patents
Analogy of patent appeals prior to
1931 to procedure in radio ap-
peals, 754: See Radio; Appellate





Injunction against performance of
contract in absence of party
thereto 1241
Interpleader in the United States
courts, 1134-1171: necessity for
interpleader, 1134; basis of Fed-
eral jurisdiction, 1137; jurisdic-
tion apart from legislation, 1137;
original bills involving a federal
question, 1139;-based on diver-
sity of citizenship, 1141 ; ancillary
bills, 1145; jurisdiction under
Federal Interpleader Act of 1917
and subsequent legislation, 1161;
co-citizenship between applicant
and one or more claimants, 1165;
necessity of complete diversity
of citizenship, 1168
Jurisdictional methods of mortgage
foreclosure of bankrupt's prop-
erty, 445-455: See Bankruptcy
Pleading and Practice
Parol evidence rule as procedural de-
vice for control of jury, 368-385:
See Evidence
Vicarious responsibility and contrib-
utory negligence, 831-852: res
adjudicata and "cause of action,"
836. See Negligence
Pledges
Power of bank to secure private de-
posits by pledge of assets 1076
Power of state banking commission
to pledge assets to Reconstruction
Finance Corporation 1252
Sale by pledgee under power of stile
of securities hypothecated by
bankrupt, 453: See Bankruptcy
Principal and Agent
Secondary distribution of securities
-problems suggested by Kimsey,
v. Glenny, 949-1004: See Sectiri-
ties
Principal and Surety
Right of surety to set-off deposits
in an insolvent bank, 881-889
See Banks and Banking,
Process
See Pleading and Practice
Attorney-service of process in court
10S9
Prohibition
Entrapment as defense in prosecti-
tion for prohibition violation 1249
Public Service Law
Criteria of interstate commerce i
gas and electricity 305
Municipality as a unit for utility
valuation 912
Municipal operation of public ttill-
ties, 116-123: See Municipal
Corporations
Power to compel physical connection
between telephone companies
1084
Valuation of public utilities for pur-
poses of taxation, 487-517, See
Public Utilities
Public Utilities
Municipal operation of, 116-123; See
Municipal Corporations
Power to compel physical connection
between telephone companles
1084
Valuation of, for ad valorem taxa-
tion, 487-517: main problems of
the general property tax, 487;
definitions of value lor purpose.s
of ad valorem taxation, 489,
modes of assessment ealetiated
to reach intangible values, 19-1;
relation between valuation pro-
cess for rate-making and for tax
assessment, 504; procedural prob-
lems in the review of assess-
inents, 508; the advantages of a
tax based directly on gross earn-
ings, 514
Radio
Appellate procedure tnder the Fed-
eral Radio Act, 751-75: appeals
in radio cases, 751; necessity for
supersedeas bond in radio ap-
peals, 753; parties to appeal in
radio cases, 753; manalogy of pat
ent appeals prior to 1931 to pro-
cedure in radio appeals, 751;
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nature of supersedeas bonds,
755; desirable amendment to
Radio Act of 1927 in respect to
procedure on appeal, 756
Railroads
Factual study of recapture provisions
of Transportation Act, 425-431:
See Interstate Commerce
Judicial history of the anthracite
monopoly, 439-444: See .Monop-
olies
Railroad rehabilitation and equal pro-
tection of the laws, 745-751:
uniform rates, 745; discrimina-
tion, 746; divisions of joint
rates, 745; recapture clause, 747;
car-hire settlement, 748; equal
protection of the laws, 750
Rate Regulation
Holding company's contracts with
subsidiary 929
Judicial review of administrative
findings and effect on rate regu-
lation, 1037-1056: See Adnin.s-
trative Law
Municipality as unit for utility val-
uation 912
Railroad rehabilitation and equal
protection of the laws, 745-751:
See Railroads
State regulation of municipally
owned utilities, 121-123: See
Municipal Corporations
Valuation process for rate making in
ad valorem taxation of public
utilities, 487-517: See Public
•Utilities
Real Property
See Future Interests, 2fortgages
Acceleration of future interests,
659-686: See Future Interests
interstate riparian rights under
Boulder Canyon Project Act, 137
Legal concepts in cases of eminent
domain, 221-261. See Eminent
Domain
Property, according to Locke, 864-
880: See Jurisprudence
Property concepts as affecting com-
petition in oil production, 40-48:
See Oil and Gas
Tenant's right to compensation for
fixtures annexed to condemned
land 146
Receiverships
See Bankruptcy, Debtors' Estates
Administrative expenses of receiver-
ships-judgment for wrongful
attachment defended by receiver
470
Ancillary collection and transfer of
assets in, 757-761: See Debtors'
Estates
Consent receivership instituted by
non-judgment creditor 1086
Determination and payment of equity
receivership costs after super-
seding bankruptcy 1234
Liability of receiver of corporation
for state franchise tax 471
Power of bankruptcy receiver to sue
462
Power of bank to secure private de-
posits by pledge of assets 1076
Provability of landlord's claim for
future rent in, 896: See Land-
lord and Tenant
Release of lessee by agreement be-
tween lessor and assignee of
lease 1239
Statutory limitation upon judicial
discretion in appointment of re-
ceiver for state bank 1079
Reorganization
Allocation as between life-tenant and
remainderman of corporate divi-
dends paid on liquidation, 1061-
1069: See Corporations
Satisfaction of demands of dissent-
ing creditors, 577-582: See Cor-
porations
Sales
See Conversion, Vendor and Pur-
chaser
Securities
Allocation as between life-tenant and
remainderman of corporate divi-
dends paid on liquidation, 1051-
1069: See Corporations
Liability of broker for wrongful
hyfothecation of securities, 108
Secondary distribution of securities-
problems suggested by Kimey v.
Glenny, 949-1004: Kinney z-.
Glenny and fiduciary relationship
between broker and customer,
949; the reported case, 949; se-
curity distribution, 951; "comco"
and secondary distribution, 953;
"agent-principal," 964; broker-
sealer, 9t0; disclosure and con-
firmation, 985; remedies, 994;
summary, 1003
Set-off and Counterclaim
The current account and set-offs be-
tween an insolvent bank and its
customer 1109-1133: transactions
with commercial banks, 1109;
transactions between bank and
customer which do not include
loans or discounts, 1110; trans-
actions including loans and dis-
counts, 1113; types of assets in
hands' of receiver of insolvent
bank, 1115; receiver and cus-
tomer who is maker of matured
note, 1116; receiver and cus-
tomer who is maker of an un-
matured note, 1121; receiver and
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accommodating party who signed
for customer's accommodation,
1123; receiver, customer and
third person whose bill or note
was discounted for customer,
1126; receiver, customer, accom-
modating party and third person
if bill or note after discount has
been earmarked for savings de-
partment, 1130; rediscounting
bank, receiver, customer accom-
modating party and third person
if bill or note has been redis-
counted, 1131
Right of surety to set-off deposits
in an insolvent bank, 881-889:
-See Banks and Banking
Set-off of cross judgment against
assigned judgment 1244
State Instrumentalities
Taxation of Federal and state in-
strumentalities 1237
Statute of Frauds
Promises to answer for debt of an-
other 474
Statute of Limitations
Enforcement of provisions in insur-
ance policies limiting time within
which action may be brought,
1069-1075. See Insurance
Statutes
Constitutionality of gasoline tax sta-
tutes in light of current opera-
tion, 763-768: See Constitutional
Law
Protection of lpcal business by dis-
criminatory legislation, 1227-
1233: See Constitutional Law
Striked
French law of collective labor agree-
ments, 1005-1036: See Labor Law
Theories of enforcement of collec-
tive labor agreements, 1221-1227:
See Labor Law
Suretyship and Guaranty
Effect of change in principal debtor
on surety's liability 930
Guaranty of payment-construction
of instrument 1091
Promises to answer for debt of an-
other and the statute of frauds
474
Release of lessee by agreement be-
tween lessor and assignee of
lease 1239
Right of surety to participate as
general creditor in assets of in-
solvent bank 141
Right of a surety to set-off deposits
in an insolvent bank, 881-889:
See Banks and Banking
Taxation
Assignment of partnership profits, 925
Constitutionality of gasoline taxes,
763-768: See Constitutional Law
Federal jurisdiction to restrain col-
lection of state tax 769
Federal regulation of tickct brokers
780
Income tax deductions for net losses
of previous years, 900-905: See
Internal Revenue
Income tax evasion by lease of cor-
porate property 130
Incorporation statutes as basis of
classification for federal income
taxation 783
Inheritance taxation of corporate
stock 643
Interstate allocation of income tax
in light of intercorporate con-
tracts 927
Legal status of bond premiums for
income tax purposes, 280-286:
See Internal Revemse
Liability of receiver of corporation
for state franchise tax 471
Obsolescence and replacement deduc-
tions from taxable income 473
State taxation for relief of group
distress M
State taxes and national banks, 609-
618: congressional grant to states
to tax national bank shares at
same rate as competing "moneyed
capital" and problems raised, 609;
what "capital" is competitive,
611; installment paper non-con-
petitive, 613; stock-brokers'
loans, 614; administrative dis-
crimination under validly inter-
preted statute, 615; remedies,
616
Taxation of family income, 1172-
1194: nature of the problem,
1172; taxation of community in-
come, 1172; community property
as an "expectency" or "vested
interest", 1173; Poe v. Seaborn,
1175; unsatisfactory disposition
of the problem, 1177; taxation
of assigned income, 1179; early
development, 1180; "existing'
property interest, 1180; devices
to accomplish assignments, 1184;
Burnet v. Leininger, 1188; taxa-
tion of family as unit as it rem-
edy, 1191; constitutional consid-
erations, 1192.




Tax on income from trust estate
before distribution to benefic-
iaries 928
Transfer tax on contracts for sale of
lands 140
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Two year presumption in the Federal
Estates Tax 906
Unpaid taxes as an item in determin-
ining rates for municipally
owned utility, 119: See Munic-
ipal Corporations
Valuation of public utilities for ad
valorem taxation, 487-517: See
Public Utilities
Torts
Fundamental and jurisdictional ques-
tions under the Federal Long-
shoreman's Act, 1043. See Ad-
vnuistrat'e Law
Tort Claims against bankrupt's ad-
ministrator, 340-343: See Bank-
raptcy
Vicarious responsibility and contrib-
utory negligence, 831-852: See
Negligence
Trade Regulation
See Public Service, Public Utility,
Rate Regulation
Competition and monopoly under the
agricultural marketing act, 888-
894: conflict between independent
and Farm Board cooperatives
under the Act, 889; Packers and
Stockyards Act as eliminating
the necessity, for concerted action
in enjoining boycotts, as combi-
nations in restraint of trade,
890; the agricultural marketing
act as appropriating public
moneys for private purposes,
892; the act as providing more
than "public-utility regulation"
for stockyards, etc., 893
Trade Regulation
Protection of local business, 1227-
1233: See Constitutional Law
Sales policies and price discrimina-
tion under the Clayton Act, 518-
538: purpose of See. 2 of the
Act, 519; proof necessary to
show violation, 523; discrimina-
tion based on (a) functional
classification, (b) quantity dis-
count, 526; ineffectiveness of Sec.
2 as an instrument for prevent-
ing unfair practices, 533; nui-
sance value of Sec. 2 in hands of
disgruntled customer, 535; re-
sults of interpretqion of Sec. 2
by courts and commission, 538
Trusts
Legality of mortgage participations
as trust investments, 455-4kt:
growth and nature of mortgage
participations plans, 456; require-
ments for declaration of trust,
457; commingling of funds, 457;
ratio of money loaned to mort-
gaged property under participa-
tion plans, 45; substitution for
original mortgage as within pro-
hibition against the delegation
of trust powers, 459; statutory
regulation, 460
Tax on income from trust estate be-
fore distribution to beneficiaries
923
Unfair Competition
Competition and monopoly under the
The Agricultural Marketing Act,
8Q-894: See Trade Regulation
Disclosure of trade secrets in litiga-
tion 144
Protection of local business, 1227-
1233: See Constitutional Law
Sales policies and price discrimina-
tion under the Clayton Act, 518-
538: See Trade Regulat:on
Vendor and Purchaser
Secondary distribution of securities
-problems suggested by Kin ner
v, Glenny, 949-1004. See Securt-
ties
Wills
Acceleration of future interests, 659-
686: See Future Interests
Ademption of legacies of stocks and
bonds, 101-109: See Future I:-
terests
Persons entitled to challenge devise




The administration of bail, 293-300:
See Bail
Workmen's Compensation
Election of remedies under the
Workmen's Compensation Act
915
Finality of awards under WorkmeWi¢
Compensations Laws 148




Provability in bankruptcy of claims
under Worknen's Compensation
Laws 776
